Corruption Seen Behind Substandard Projects in Parwan

CHARKAAR - A minority, a mud house and two roads have been constructed, but the quality of all these projects in the provincial capital of Parwan province is poor, Pajhwok Afghan News found.

Some people see administrative corruption behind these projects. "Some government officials behind the schemes," alleged a 3.5-kilometre-wide road built in April and Qandilara areas of the provincial capital was of inferior quality. The executing agency was the Rashid Jan district council member, alleged a provincial council member, Abdul Matin Qudusi, a provincial council member.

Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Development (MRRD).

"A $100-mile stretch of the road was under construction for the district council to gravel and fill it," he informed Pajhwok.

No one had seen the project, he said. The quality of the schemes was poor, alleged a provincial council member. "Some government officials behind the schemes," alleged a provincial council member.

The executing agency was the Rashid Jan district council member, alleged a provincial council member, Abdul Matin Qudusi, a provincial council member.
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